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ABSTRACT' 
This study attempts to examine the situational specinc dynamics or the administration or 
Student Personnel Services in Malaysian Ualversltles In response to the various Issues 
raised In literature, Literature in the field of Student Personnel Services has tended- to 
discuss mainly the Importance of educational pursuit and student personal development 
as the main rationale for its provision. However, this study found that there are other 
various inflaentlal factors operating wlthln a university environment whlch contribute 
to the creation and expansion of the services. Factors such as the origin of the 
university, the polltleal, economic, social and cultural environment and legal 
requirement or the country contribute to the development or the services. This study, 
therefore strongly suggests a reconsideration of arrangement of the services provision to 
suit indigenous needs. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH 
Historically, the organization of student affairs was treated as a subdivision of academic 
affairs within institutions of higher education (Mueller, 1961; Brown, 1989). However, it later 
developed very rapidly in\p a discipline in its own righ~ known as the field of Student Personnel 
Services. Begun as an effort aimed at providing facilities for learning at school, it later grew into 
an indispensable component of educational institution at all levels, including higher education. 
Scholars were attracted to carry out in-depth studies from various perspectives, and many research 
findings have been documented, especially in the United States of America. The services have 
grown in sophistication, and their development is widely accepted as having a strong association 
with the development of scholarship in universities. 
Inevitably, to discuss this subject one needs to refer to American literature because the 
term 'Student Personnel Services' itself has been defined more in American literature than in 
others. This is not to say that the concept of Student Personnel Services is necessarily American 
in origin. The concepts of College and Hall of Residence, major components of what is today 
known as Student Personnel Services, have existed in the UK almost as long as its ancient 
Universities. 
This study attempts to explore the rationale for the provision of Student Personnel 
Services in Malaysian Universities. Despite the increasing allocation of finance and manpower to 
such services, and the fact that this field is now offered as a topic for post-graduate specialization 
in some Malaysian Universities, there is still a shortage of literature. Such literature as is 
available on the theory and practice of this field, is exclusively derived from the West, especially 
the United States. This study therefore aims to provide some understanding of the provision of 
Student Personnel Services in Eastern countries, with particular reference to Malaysia. 
1 
The contents of 
the thesis is for 
internal user 
only 
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APPENDIX I 
PERSONALITIES INVOLVED IN THE ELITE INTERVIEWS 
1. The Present New Deputy Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs, UPM (September 1991· 
presenl). 
2 The former Deputy Vice Oianeellor of Students Affairs, UPM (1984-1988) 
3. The fonner Deputy Vice Chancellor of Students Affairs, UPM (1988-September, 
1991). 
4. Deputy Registrar of Student Affairs of UKM in his capacity as the pioneer 
administrative officer assigned to the services since its inception in 1975 until 
present 
5. The Deputy Registrar of Students Affairs, UPM 
6. The Chief Assistant Registrar, UPM 
7. The Senior Assistant Registrar and the Head of Cultural Unit of the HEP, UPM 
8. The Senior Assistant Registrar and the Head of Religious Unit of the HEP, UPM. 
9. The Senior Assistant Registrar and the Head of Students' Housing and 
Accommodation UniL 
10. The Assistant Registrar and the Head of Financial Aids Unit. 
11. The Deputy Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture in charge of students' activities and 
learning (The other Deputy Dean being in charge of research) who is also the former 
President of Academic Staff Association (PPA). 
12. The President of General Staff Association (KEPERT AMA). 
13. A focus group discussion involving current and the former Principals of Residential 
Colleges. The group participants were as follows: 
a. Mahfor Haroun, the former Principal of the Second College. 
b. Associate Professor Dr. Idris Atxlol, the Principal of the Third College. 
c. Dr. Gizan Salleh, the Principal of the Fourth College. 
cl Dr. Hassan Mad, the former Principal of the Fourth College. 
e. Haji Yaacob Ibrahim, the Principal of the Fifth College. 
f. Rahmat Ismail, the Principal of the Seventh College. 
g. Haji Ali Yaacob, the Principal of the Ninth College or the Pendita Zaaba 
College (the youngest college in UPM). 
14. Student Personnel StaIT of other Universities: 
a. The Deputy Registrar of UTM 
b. The Deputy Registrar of USM 
c. The Chief Assistant Registrar of UUM 
d. The former Dean of Foundation Studies of UUM. 
15. Haji Abdul Aziz Shamsudin, the Political Secretary to the Prime Minister. 
APPENDIX2 
NAMES OF STUDENT LEADERS INVOLVED IN FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS 
1. Abd. 'Wahab Hj Sapawi, the President of the Forth Residential College's Student 
Council and the President of the Gabungan Pe/ajar Sarawak (Sarawak Students 
Alliance). 
2. Ayub Abdul Rahman, the Treasurer of the MPP and an active member of the Kelab 
Patriotik (Patriotic Qub) of the Tun Perak College. 
3. Azizah Lochman, the Assistant Publication Secretary of the HELW A 
4. Idham Arif Hj Alias, President of two academic associations, namely the Student 
Association of Science Facully and Mathematic Students' Association. 
5. Khairuddin Taib, the President of the PMIUPM. 
6. Mahmud Jaafar, the President of the Engineering Students' Association. 
7. Mohd Ghazali Hamzah, the President of the MPP. 
8. Nasran Omar, the President of the Red Crescent (Red _Cross). 
9. Niam Phang Siew Chung, the President of the Ilwtan Kristian, 
10. Raja Hasni Raja Hassan, the Honorary Secretary of the HELWA. 
11. Rohali Mal Nor, the Publicity Secretary of the HELWA. 
12. Shahriman Hasan Aziz, the President of the Pendita Zaaba College. 
13. Shamsiana Taspirin, one of the Publication Secretaries of the HELWA. 
14. Sili Khairani Alias, the Executive Cammi nee member of the PM!UPM. 
15. Taha Ahmad, the Secretary General of the MPP •. 
16. Zainuddin Yaacob, the Executive Commillee member of the PMIUPM. 
17. Zainun Ismail, one of the Publication Secretaries of the HELWA 
APPENDIX 2.1 
PARTIQPANTS OF FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS 
1. The Students Representative Council (MPP) 
Majlis Perwakilan Pelajar or Student Representative Council, which is also known as the 
'Persatuan Mahasiswa Universiti Pertanian Malaysia' (UPM Students' Union) or PMUPM, is the 
main student body, representing all registered students in UPM. Membership is automatic to all 
matriculated students. 
2. Muslim Student Union 
Persatuan Mahasiswa Islam UPM (UPM Muslim Students Union) or PMIUPM, is the second 
largest student body on UPM campus, as it represents the Muslim students, who are the majority. 
Politically, PMIUPM is more powerful than the Pl',1UPM itself, and is strongly influential on the 
)alters' policy and leadership. 
3. Women's group 
'Halehwal Wanita MPP' or HELWA (Women's Affairs Section of the UPM Students 
Representative Council). Although women students on Malaysian campuses are commonly seen 
as passive groups, close observers of student politics find that often, women students determine 
the direction of campus politics. No student political group that aspires to hold political power on 
campus can afford to ignore the voting power of women students. 
4. Academic Associations 
Academic associations represent students in the various faculties or courses of studies. Students' 
leaders of these groups who participated in the focus group discussion were the Presidents of 
Science Faeulty Student Association, Mathematic Association, Engineering Student Association 
and Biotechnology Faculty Student Association. 
S. Representatives of Residential Colleges. 
Except for the Second and Fifth College, all colleges were represented by either their Presidents 
of Deputy Presidents. 
6. Religious Association 
There are five religious associations registered with the HEP-UPM namely the PMIUPM, 
Persatuan Ikatan Kristian, Persatuan Katolik, Persatuan Hindu and Persatuan Buddhist (UPM 
Annual Report 1984/85). In the discussion, only the Catholic Association and The Jkatan 
Kristian were represented. 
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7. Interest groups 
Uniform and sports group could be regarded as activity-based groups. Those represented in the 
discussion were The Red Crescent, the Scout and the Rugby Qub. 
8. Unregistered Associations 
There also exist unregistered associations that for various reasons are recognized and assisted by 
the HEP. They are two groups of students from the lwO rnalaysian states on the island of Borneo, 
Sarawak and Sabah. Since UPM's policy is not to allow the establishment of any state-based 
students' association, these two groups were not granted registration. However, they have their 
own informal committees to look a[ler the welfare of students from the said stales. The HEP 
treats them informally as a special case and helps them organize various activities. In the group 
discussion, only Sarawak group was represented. 
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APPENDIX3 
The Boarding Schools 
1. The fonner Traditional Elitist English Medium Boanllng 
School 
Boarding Schools in this category include the Maktab Melayu Kuala Kangsar (MCKK), Kolej 
Tunku Khursiah (TKC), Sekolah Tuanku Abdul Rahman (STAR), and Sekolah Dato Abdul Razak 
(SOAR). Although the elemenlS of elitism, such as their code o( conduct, are still maintained, 
admissions are no longer confined to the children of the Malay 'bangsawan' (people or the 
palace), are also opened to other Malay pupils who have scored vary good resullS in the relevant 
examinations (UPSR or Primary School Evaluation Test or SRP or Lower Cenificate or 
Education). 
2. The Military College 
The Military College is a Boarding School established to cater for pupils who have scored good 
grades in the Sijil Re:ndah Pelajaran (Lower Certificate of Education) examination. Although the 
original idea of ilS establishment ,11as to train potential army officers, many graduates of this 
school instead choose to continue their academic careers. However, for two or four years of their 
stay in the college they are exposed to military life and training. 
3. The pioneer Malay Medium Boarding Schools 
These schools were established in the early sixties to cater for good candidates from Malay 
Medium Schools to study science in Form Four. E11amples include the Sekolah Alam Shah, 
Kuala Lumpur, Sekolah Menengah Sultan Abdul Halim Jitra, in the State of Kedah and Sekolah 
Menengah Sri Putri (initially known as the Sekolah Menengah Kolam Air) in Kuala Lumpur. The 
linkage between these schools and the local Universities appears to be; many products of these 
schools now hold posts as Univeisity lectureis or admini,trators. 
4, Sekolah Menengah Teknlk (Technical Secondary Schools) 
Another Federal Government's effort to train candidates for University education in science and 
technical area was to establish this type of school in various states, in the 1960s. 
s. Sekolah Menengah Salns {Science Secondary Schools) 
This type of school was also established by the Federal Government as a step to increase the 
number of Bumiputera in Science stream. 
6. Sekolah Menengah Vokeslonal (Vocational Secondary School) 
This type of school was initially created to eater for those who failed in their Sijil Rendah 
Pelajaran to proceed to Form Four in the field or Vocational Technical Education. Their 
certific:ite sPVM (Malaysian Certificate of Education), until the late eighties, was not recognized 
as_ eqwvalent to SPM (Malaysian Certificate of Education) for the purpose of admission 10 
Diploma programmes in the Universities. Although initially these schools all boarding schools 
today there are also 'vocational day schools'. , ' 
7. States Religious Boarding Schools 
These are not Federal Government establishments, but were created by certain state governments. 
They initially took pupils who obtained good passes in Islamic Knowledge, but later their 
function was also realigned to include that of preparing good Bumiputera candidates for 
University admission. Examples include Sekolah Izzuddin Shah and Sekolah Menengah Taayah, 
both in the State of Perak. 
8. Sekolah Menengah Agama (Religious Secondary School) 
These schools were created in the 1980s. Although their name has religious connotations, they 
are actually ordinary boatding schools teaching all academic subjects. They are part of the 
Federal Government's plan to help prepare Bumiputra candidates for University. 
9. Maldab Rendah Salns MARA orMRSM (MARA Junior Science 
College) 
This type of school was established by a statutory body whose function is to look after the interest 
of the economics of the Bumiputera, MajlisAmanoh Rakyat (The People's Trust Council). These 
schools, initially used English as the medinm of instruction and emulated Western style 
(especially American secondary education, with more freedom given to the students to manage 
themselves independently. Students of these schools did not wear uniform. Lessons, were called 
'lectures'. Even in architecture designs and landscaping' they are distinct from other schools in 
Malaysia. Many of the products of these schools were sent to Universities overseas, especially to 
the USA, to do professional courses. With the current political climate of students 'discipline', the 
old concept is fading and these school are now just like any other government boarding school. 
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Act 30 
UNIVERSITIES AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGES 
ACT, 1971 --
An Act to provide for the establishment, maintenance and 
administration or Universities and University Colleges 
and Cor other maUers connected therewith. 
(30th April. 1971.J 
llE IT ENACTED by the Dull Yang Maha Mulia Seti 
Paduka Baginda Yang di-Pertuan Agong with the advice 
and consent of the Dewan Negara and Dewan Ra'ayal in 
Parliament assembled, and by the Authority or the same, 
as follows: · · 
PAAT l 
PRELIMINARY 
1. This Act may be cited as the Universities and University Sho11 tid,. 
Colleges Act, 1971. 
2. lo this Act-
"umpus" in any-context relating to a University or 
Un!versity College means the Ca_mpus of the University or 
University College; 
"Chancellor" in any context relating lo a University 
means the Chancellor of the University; · 
"Constitution" in any context relalin& l~ a University or 
a P mversity College means the Constitution oL the 
University or University College; · · .. 
h"Faculty" in any context relatinsi to a University means I e Faculty, school or institute or the University and in 
~ny context relating to the Campus of the University 
~cl.udes any part of the Faeully, school or institute 
esigoed to such campus; 
lntuprtt.a.~ 
tion. 
C "1Hl1 'gher Educ,;tion" im:ludes University a~d Un!v~rsity 0 ege education; - ~ 
Rnponsr 
biltty Gf 
Mini,tcr. 
ro ... ·cr o( 
Mic1.htc:r 
\0 lppoiut 
"""'" or body 10 
in-.:mipti:. 
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"Higher Educational Institution" means any University 
or University College established under this Act; 
"Minister" means the Miitlster responsible for Edu.cation; , 
"Pro-Chancellor" in any context relating to a University 
me.ans a Pro-Chancellor of that University;· · 
"Senate" in any co~text relating to a University means 
the Senate of that University; . . . . . 
"University Council" in any· context relating to a 
University means the Council of the University constituted 
in accordance with the Constitution of the University; 
"University" or "University College" means a higher 
educational institution having the status of a University or 
University College respectively; . . . . . 
·-----·---·· . 
"University or University College ·education" means the 
education provided by a University or University College; 
"Vice•Chancellor" in any context relating td a University 
means the Vice-Chancellor of that University. · 
. '" ,·.' , . 
PAllT II . 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
3. The Minister shall, subject to the provisions of this 
Act, be responsible for the. general direction of higher 
education and the administration of this Act. 
4. For the purpose of enabling more effective discharge of 
the Minister·s responsibility for higher ed ucalion and the 
administration of this Act, the Minister may, from time 
to time, appoint any person or body to investigate into 
any of tbe activities or the administration or any higher 
educational institution and to report lo him the result or 
such investigation with recommendations relating thereto. 
hllT Ill 
UNIVERSITIES 
>«>bib;li<>• S. No higher educational institution with lhe status o[ 
:'ubfah;n, a University shall be established except in accordance with 
Uai\'®tiet.. the prorisions of this Act. 
[Pt. Ill, s. 6-7J 
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6. (1) _lf, t~e Yang ~-Paler[uan Agohng is su•~fied.tthathit 1isd ~':'~"-expedient in the nation mterest t at a mvem Y s ou •"•bli••· 
be established be may by order.:... • ·.. ··· me91of.• 
' • Untwn1ty. (a) declare that there shall be established a _higher 
educational institution having the status of a 
University, which shall b1:nroody corporate, for 
the purpose or providing, promoting and developing 
higher education in all such branches of learning 
as shall be specified in the order; · 
(b) assign a name arid style to that University; and 
(c) ~ify the location o! the site which shall be the ' 
seat of that University. 
(2) An Order made under· subsection· (1) (hereinafter 
· refem:d to as the KlnCQrporation Order") shall, at the next • 
meeting of the House of Representatives, be laid on the 
table of the ,House and shall, at the expiration of ten days 
from being so laid or such extended period as the House 
of Rel"resentatives may by resolution direct, cease to have 
e[ect 1f and in so far as it is not confirmed by a resolution 
passed by the House of Representatives within the said 
ten days or, if such period has been extended, within such 
extended period. 
7. (I) Upon the coming into force of the Incorporation E~«t ot 
Order made under section 6, a higher educational institution !i:.'::l';:;:; 
having the status of a University;with the name ·and style and1,n,r>I 
assigned to it by' the Order, shall be deemed to have been rn•;~::1 
established, and by which name the Chancellor, the Vice• edum;•nd 
Chu ~nceljor and ~he mdethmbe
8
rs for thhe timed beini-; of the th\;'~\~': 
n1vers1ty Council an e enatc s all be eemea to have Uru•m,,y. 
been ·constituted a body· corporate with perpetual succes• · 
sion and with Cull power and authority by and in such 
name-,-
(al to sue and be sued in all courts; 
(b) lo have and use a common seal and to alter the 
same at its pleasure; 
(c) to l'urchase any immo;able or movable property 
an to take, accept and hold any such property 
which may become vested in it by virtue ol any 
such purchase or by any grant or donation, lease, 
testamentary disposition or otherwise; 
(d) to sell, lease, exchange or otherwise dispose of any 
such property not inconsistent with any condition 
[PL Ill. S. 7-91 
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" 
or restriction as may be imposed by the Constitu-
tion; and . · .. . . 
(el to exercise, discharge and perform all such powers. 
duties and functions as may .. be: conferred or 
imposed on the · University by. this Act_ or the 
Constitution. . . , · . · · · 
(2) The powers conferred on a University by subsection 
(I) shall unless otherwise expressly . provided by this 
Act or the Constitution. be exercised by tbe University 
Council. 
Conniuatioa 
Dfa 
UDivcnity. 
UnivcnilJ' 
10 keep 
officeu.an 
addrc-u for 
1eniice In 
Fed,u,tion. 
8. (I) The Constitution of a University shall contain 
provisions for all· the matters set out in tbe Schedule to 
this Act 
(2) If at any time the Constitution does not contain 
provisions set out in the Schedule to tbis Act, the University 
Council shall take such steps as may be necessary for giving 
e!Iecl to the provisions aforesaid or for removing the 
inconsistent pro,isions in the Constitution .. 
. (3) Without prejudice to subsection (2), the Yang di-
Pertuan Agong may, al any time, amend the Constitution 
so as to brin~. it into accord with the provisions of the 
Schedule to tnis Act. " , - . 
(4) The prO\isions of the Constitution shall take effect 
from such date as may be appointed by the Yang di-Pertuan . 
Agong and shall have the force of law within the Federation. 
(5) Anything do.ne or appointment made for and on 
behalf of the University prior to the date of the coming 
into force of the Constitution shall. on and after that date. 
be deemed to be made for by or on behalf of the University. 
9. (I) Every University shall keep and maintain an office 
situated within the Federation, which shall be its address 
for service for all writs, plaints, notices, pleadings, orders, 
summonses, warrants or other proceedings and written 
communications of all kinds. 
(2) All writs, plaints, notices, pleadings, orders, sum-
monses, warrants or· other proceedings or other written 
communications. shall, if left at the office kept and 
maintained under, subsection (1), be deemed duly served 
upon ?r delivered to a University or such officer or 
authority to whom they may have been addressed, in all 
proceedmgs before any Court in the Federation. 
fPI. Ill, S. 10-llj 
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10. Every University shall keep at the office mentioned ~,;.,.1 
in section 9 a copy or each current Statute, Act, Regulation • .,,.'.~:'i:. 
or other documents required to be published under this ~" f 
kt or the Constitution. and shall keep the same available uoJ,,;;,;,y. 
at all reuonable hours for inspection by the public and, 
where any books or copies of documents are, under this 
Act or the Constitution, required to be available for 
purchase by the public, such books or copies shall be kept 
available for purchase at such office or at some other place 
within the Federation as the University may think fit. 
11. !11 Parliament may from time to time provide grants• q ... .,.1n 
• id U . . . •1d1ttd In-a to a mvers1ty. · ·. . . mounu. 
(2) All moneys paid to a University under subsection 01 
shall be applied or e:tpended by the University for all or 
any of the purposes of the University in accordance with 
the estimates approved under the provisions of the 
Constitution: . 
Provided that any such moneys appropriated to and not 
applied for the purposes of the annually recurrent expen-
diture of the University may, with the approval of the 
Minister, be applied to capital expenditure. · · 
(3) A copy of the ·accounts of the University for each 
financial year shall be prepared and submitted for audit 
before 30th July immed1ately following the financial year; 
and the accounts together with the report of the auditor 
shall be submitted to the Minister. · 
(4) The Minister shall cause a copy of the audited 
accounts or the University to be laid on the table of the 
House of Representatives. · 
12. (IJ The Yang di-Pertuan Agong may, by 
published in the Gazette (hereinafter referred to 
Campus Order"J-
order Eltablhh~ 
as "a ~tlto! 
_ CampUl(lf J. 
{a) establish a ·Campus of the University; 
(b) assign a suitable name or designation to the 
Campus; . 
(c) specify the site or location of the Campus, being 
the site ·or location which shall be in addition to 
the Campus at the seat or the University; 
(d) assign a Faculty or Faculties to the Campus; 
(e) specify .the department or departments of study 
comprised in such Faculty or Faculties; and 
University. 
(l'L UI, S. 12-IS] 
Acqui1itioo 
of laad for 
purposn 
of lbe 
Uni¥eni1y. 
Ei;emp1ioo 
Crom 
r1cate du1y. 
Prohibition 
oa Studenn· 
activi1in. 
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(J) prescribe such other matters as may be necessary 
or expedient for giving effect to the Campus Order. 
(2) The Yang di-Pertuan Agong may at any time, amend, 
vary or revoke a Campus Order by a subsequent order 
published in the Gazelle. . 
13. (I) When any immovable property, not being State 
land or reserved land or land vested in State or in the 
Federation or occupied or used by the Federation or a 
public authority for Federal purposes, is needed for the 
purposes or a University and cannot be acquired by 
agreement, such property may be acquired in accordance 
with the provisions of any written law relating to the 
acquisition of land for a public purpose for the time being 
in force in the State in which such property is situated, 
and any declaration required under any such written law 
that such land is so needed may be made notwithstanding 
that compensation is to be paid out of the funds of the 
University, and such declaration shall have effect as if it· 
were a declaration that such land is needed for a public 
purpose made in accordance with such written law. · · 
(2) Expenses and compensation in respect , of any 
immo~able property aC9uired under s~bsection . (I) shall 
be paid by the Umvers~ty. · . . , · 
(3) All immovable property acquired under this section 
shall vest in the University, and an entry to that effect in 
the appropriate register shall be made by proper registering 
authority. · · 
14. No estate duty shall be payable. in respec·t of the , 
amount of any bequest to a University, and tbe value or 
the property passing on the death of a deceased shall be 
deemed not to include the amount of such bequest for the 
purpose of fixing the rate of estate duty. 
I_S. (I) No Students' Council, Faculty. Students'. organisa-
lton or any body or group of students of a University shall 
have any affiliation with, or shall do anything which can 
be construe~ ~s expressing support, sympathy or opposition 
to _anr poht,cal puty or trade union established and 
rezistercd_ under the law relating to the registration of 
societies or trade unions or to any unlawful group or body 
of individuals. 
(2) No person while he is a studenl·of the University 
shall be an office bearer in a political_ party or trade union 
(Pt. Ill, S, lS-171 
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established and registered under the law relating to 
registration of societies or trade unions. 
(3) Any person who contravenes the provisions of sub-
section (I) or subsection (2) shall be guilty of an offence 
and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding· 
one thousand dollars or six months' imprisonment or to 
both such line and imprisonment. 
16. If any Faculty Students' organisation, Students' Council i•,ycro/ · 
or Students' body of a University conducts itself in a c!~'::1'1~ 
manner which the University Council considers detrimental s=:""' !0 
or prejudicial to the well-being of a University, or violates .:.,.:r.'.:. 
any provision of th1s Act or rules or regulations made """" 
thereunder, the University Council may suspend or dissolve 
such organisation, Council or body.. ., . / 
17. The Constitution may establish a' provident fund C<>n,ti•~t'°• 
scheme for its employees and the following provisions shall :,':!'::ion 
apply to anv such provident scheme- or "'"'i" · 
,; under 
(a) no assuraru:e on the life of any contributor under r.;•vi<<n< 
any provident scheme and no moneys or other .:::m,. 
benefits received under such assurance or in any 
other manner under any such scheme shall be 
capable of being taken 1n execution or otherwise 
garnished, attached, sequestered or levied upon for 
. or in respect of any debt or claim whatsoever 
against the contributor or his estate unless. the 
University in its discretion shall have assigned such 
assurance, moneys or other benefits to the contri• 
butor for bis 'absolute use and benefit or, in the 
case of his de.1th, to his legal pen;onal represen• 
tative; · 
(b) subject to any discretionary trusts or powers as to 
the application thereof vested by any Act or rules 
relatin11, thereto in the University or other person 
admimsterin!l the provident scheme, all moneys and 
benefits arising from any such provident scheme 
shall be deemed to be impressed with a trust in 
favour of the objects entitled thereto under the will 
or intestacy of any deceased contributor; . 
fr) no donation or contribution to a fund established 
under a provident scheme or interest thereon shall 
be assignable or liable to be attached, sequestered 
or _levied upon for or in respect of any debt or 
claim whatsoever other than a debt due to the 
Unh'crsity; 
(l'I. IU-IV, S. 17-19) 
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'fran1i1ional 
provisicn~ 
(d) no such donation or contribution or interest shall 
be subject to the debts of the contributor, nor shall 
such donation, contribution or interest. shall be 
subject to the debts of the contributor, nor shall 
such donation, contribution or interest pass to the 
Official Assignee on the bankruptcy of such contri· 
butor, but, if .such contributor is adjudicated a 
bankrupt or is declared insolvent by judgement of 
the court, such donation or contribution or interest 
shall, subject to the provisions of this Act and or 
the Constitution and of any Act or TUles relating 
thereto, be deemed to be impressed with a trust in 
favour of the persons entitled thereto on the death 
of the contributor; 
(e) the bankruptcy of a contributor shall not effect the 
making of deductions from the salary of the contri• 
butor in accordance with any Act or rules relating 
thereto, but such deductions shall continue to be 
made notwithstanding the provisions of any written 
law, and the portion of salary s·o deducted shall be 
deemed not to form part of his after•acquired 
property; , . · 
{[) subject to the provisions of any Act or ·rules relating 
thereto, all moneys payable or paid out of any fund 
established under a provident scheme on the death 
of a contributor shall be deemed to be impressed 
with a trust in favour of the persons entitled thereto 
under the will or intestacy of such deceased contri-
butor, or under a nomination in such form as may 
be prescribed under the scheme, but shall not be 
deemed to form part of his estate or be subject to . 
the payment of his debts. , . · ·. . . ·. · . 
18. The Yang di-Pe~tuan Ago~g m~y. in r,ip~ct of the ·· .. 
Constitution provide such transitional provisions as be may 
deem ncccssacy or expedient [or the purpose of achievino the 
objects of the University. . 0 
. ' •• · i', '. " ' 
PMt IV 
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:~obibition 19. No higher educational· institutio~ with. the status of a 
"'"blimmc U!'iversity C~l\ege shall_ be established except in accordance 
Unl,mi11 with the prO\"lSIOUS o[ this Act. Collciu, 
I 
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10. 1£, the Yang di-Pertuan Agong' is satisfied that it is 1!"",pora-
cxpedient in the national interest that a University College ::,:,:ijj.. 
should be established, he may by order- m•o••f!' Uruvtmty (a) declare that there shall be established a higher con,,,. 
educational institution having lhe status of a 
University College, which shall be a body corporate 
for the purpose of providing, in acconlance with the 
provisions of this Act and the Conslilulion of the 
University College, higher education in specified 
branches of learning; 
(bl assign a name to Iha! University College; and 
(c) specify the location of the site which shall be the 
seal of that University College. 
21. (I) The Yang di-Pertuan Agong may by regulations Constitution 
prescribe the Constitution of a University College. . tln~"™'' 
(2) The Yang di-Pcrtuan AjlOng may at any time amend co;"•'· 
the Constitution of a University College. 
(3) The provisions of the Constitution of a University 
College shall take effect from such date as may be appointed 
by the Yang di-Pertuan Agong and shall have the force of 
law within the Federation. · 
(4) Anything done or appointment made for and on 
behalf of the University College prior to lhe date of the 
coming into force of the Constitution shall, on and after Iha! 
date, be deemed 10 be made for, by or on behalf of the -
University College. -
22. The provisions of subsection (2) ol section 6, sections 7, App•~•ion 
9. 10, II, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 applicable lo a University 0f•'"'/" 
established under this Acl shall mutatis mutandis apply to ;:::-,ruo 
a University College established or deemed to be established !hi, Par< 
pnder this Act subject to the following modifications, that 
is to say-
{d) reference to "University" shall be read as reference 
lo "University College"; 
(bl reference to "Chancellor" and "Vi.,;•Ch~ncellor" 
shall be read as reference to the appropriate 
aulhorilics of the University College; 
{c) reference lo "Pro.Chancellor" shall be deleted; 
and 
[l'l. IV•V, S.. :U.rl] 
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(d) such olher modifications as may be necessary or 
expedient for giving effect to the provision or this 
section. 
Pu,V 
GENERAL 
23. (l) No person shall establish, form or promote or do 
anything or carry on any activities for the puipOse or 
establishing or Conning or promoting the establishment or 
formation or a University or University College otherwise 
lhan in accordance with the provisions or this Act. 
(2) Any person who contravenes subsection (I) shall be 
guilty or an oO:ence and shall on conviction be liable to a 
fine or ten thousand dollars or to imprisonment Cor a term 
or five years or to both. 
c"""!. 24. (1) No person shall establish, manage or maintain a f;~~~:f higher educational institution with the status of 0 Universityn 
-u .... ,,,,,. or "University College" unless,rci•anjg!fet-educalional 
~.i..~"' institution established in accordance with the provisions of 
o,n,,,·. this Act. · 
(2) No higher educational institution or person shall 
issue to or confer on any person any degree or diploma 
purporting to be degree or diploma issued or conrerred by 
a Univenity or University College unless the issue or 
conrerment is in aceordance with the provisions of this 
Act. · 
(3J Any penon who contraven~ .subsection (1) or sub• 
section (2) shall be guilty of an offence and shall on 
conviction be liable to a fine or five thousand dollars or to 
imprisonment for a term or three years or to both. 
~••11'"'·. 25. (I) The University or Malaya established under the 
.,"/,f:'''"~ University o[ Malaya Act, 1961, shall be deemed to be a 
University established under this Act. 
"'
61
• (2l The University or Malaya Act, 1961, shall, subject 
to the prO\isions or this Act, continue in force for the 
purpose or that University. · 
Eum,,;,,,,. 26. The Yang di•Pertuan Agong may, with ·respect to any 
university, by order exemp~ vary or add to any or the 
provisions or the Schedule. · 
••ml 27. The Emergency (Essential Powers) Ordinance No. 74, 
1971 is hereby repealed. 
[Schednle, s. 1-21 
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(Sc:ctiOll 8) 
CONSTill1TlON 
I. J'his. Omstitution may be cited u thC ~c~tution of tbc 
Um vcn1ty oL •• ·-···••---·-·•-•··•-·· .. ••·-·····•········ •···· •··· •······ •·· 
2. (I) In lhis Cons1i1uucn. unless tho coctexl othcrvmc' require,_:_ 
• Act• means any Act made in accordance with this Constitution or 
any Slllutc: 
• Authority• means any of the Authorities or the University rcrcrrcd 
lo ia sectioa 12. and Includes aoy Autborhy established by Statute: 
.. Chair" means the post of Professor:··. 
-COnvocatioo• mens a Convo:a.tion held in accordance wilh 
section. -44; 
'""Councir means Lhc CouociJ o{ the University corutitutcd in 
accord.1.nce 'With sctticn JS: 
'""Court" means the Coun o( the University constituted in accordance 
Y<ilhSCCUO!IIJ; , • 
•Facutry• means a Faculty C.Sta.blished uod~ section 18: 
•foundati90 Day .. means the date on which the lncorporation 
Order made by the Yang di-Pcrtuan Agong under section. 6 of the 
Univu1itics ·aod Uoivcnity Colleges Act,, 1971 comes into force; 
•Guild of Oradu11.cs• means the Guild constitu1ed · in accordance 
with JCCljon 22: · 
.. Institution• me.ans a departmen.t.. schod or other body established 
under section 18; · 
.. Offictr• me.ins the Cbanccllor. a Pro-Chancellor. - the Vice-
Ounccllor. lhe Deputy Vict-Ch.acctllor. the Dean of a facul1y, the 
Reiistnr. the Dumr. the LDrarian. or the holder or any office created 
by S1atute; · 
""Senate"" means lhc Senate of the ~nivcrsity · constituted _in 
accordance v,ith icction 17; 
""Slalute"'" me.ins any S1atu1e made in accordance with this 
Constitution; 
. "'"Teacher"'" mc.3ns a person appointed 10 be a teacher b)' the Council 
~n- a_crordancc ~-i1h this Constilution. and includes a Professor, Reader • 
.xn1or Uclurcr. Lecturer and Assistant Lecturer; 
a,,..._ 
~llaa. 
"'"The University .. means the Univtriity ol •• ~ ....... : ...................... ·· 
(2) Rderencts in this Cons1ltution lo a section are rderence to a 
Sttiion or this Constiu1Lion. 
(Schedule, S. 3-li 
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). There i.s bcreby esubUshtd io ac=rdance with the provisions· o[ this 
Constitution. I Uaivenity with the name and style o[ ....... m••••n••wo•o 
by which 111me aod style the Qanc:c:llor. the Pro--0-iancellors. the Vice .. 
ChaaccUor, and tile mcmbcts (or lhe time being of the Court. . !he 
Couaal aad ~ Scnare are hereby constituted a body corporate with 
perpetual succession, ltld with Ml power and authority under sueb 
name-
(a) to sue and be sued in all courts: 
(b) to have IIld use a common seal and from time to time to break. 
change. alter and mate anew such seal .as it. shall thiol: fit; 
(c) lor the purposes of this CoostitutiOQ, and subject 10 tho 
Sututes. Acts md Regulations to pu.rchase any property, 
movable or immovable, and to take, aa:ept and hold any such 
propcftY wlucb m•y become vested In It by virtue o[ any such 
purchast_ or by any exchange. grant. donation. ..lease. 
u.sumentary disposition or otherwise; 
(d) to sell~ mortgage. lease. exchange of otherwise dispose of any 
such property; and ' · · - .. 
(d to exercise and pcrforUL in accordance 'With the provtsions of 
tblS Constitution and of the Statutes~ Acts and Rt:gulations. all 
p:l\\"Crs ud duties confetred or imposed UpoQ lhe University 
by ~ch provWooS. 
4. (l} The Uoivcriity shall. subject to the provi.sions o( this Constitu• 
tion. have the foUowiag powers- · . 
{a) to pro.,,·idc courses o[ instruclion. to hold examinations, to make 
provision for rcseari:h. and to take such other s;teps as maY 
appear necessary or desirable tor the advancement and 
diuemination of knowledge; . . . , . , 
(b) to confer deg.re.es and diplomas including external degrees and 
diplom3..S upon persons who have ronowe.d courses of study 
approved by lhe University aad bave satisfied ,uch other 
ri::quiremcnts as tnaf be prescribed by Act; 
(c) to rerogniie the deg.re= and diplomas o( other institutions of 
hither karning~ for I.be purpose of admission' to the couaes 
and txaminations of tbe University and or the award of bigber 
derrccs on holders of such degrees or diplomas or on 
gradu:ires of the Uni'ICf3tty on such conditions as: nuy bi: 
prescribed by Act; . • ,.. • 
(4) to coniet degrees UJX)n 1each:ts of the Univeisity wh~' ba\·c· 
nti1fied such ttquirt"ments as may be p~ibed by ,{\ct: . . _ 
(t} to confer honorary degrees on persons who have contributed to 
the a.dvantcment or dissemination of knowledge or who have 
rendered distinguished pubiic se::vitt; . 
(/) ~ trant certificates: to persons who have attained profic-ienc-y 
m any branch o~ branthts ot knowledge: · - , 
{Schedule, S. 4-SJ 
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Cf) to in.stit\lte chairs. letturcshipl.c and other posts and offices. and 
10 make appointments thereto: . . · · . . · 
(h) lo establish a Univ<nity printin& press and to publish' books 
a.nd other matter. · , . " ,-. , ., 
{i) 10 erect. equip and maintain 1ibnrics.. laboratories,. museums. 
lecture b:IUs. h>lli o! residence and all other buildi.o!l,S required 
for the purposes cf the University. whether in the federation 
or elsewhere· ' · · • ' 
(J) to institut~ ~od award, fellowships, scholarships;· eXhibitioos~ 
burwies. medals. prizes and other titles. distioctions. awards 
and other forms o( assistance towards the advancement and 
dis.scmination of 1:nowledge; 
(l)to invest in land or SttUrities (whether authorised as-trust~ 
invutmcnts or not) suc:h funds as may be vested in it for the 
purpose of endownment. whether for general or special purposes. 
or such other funds u may aot be immediately required for 
cumat cxpendrt\lfe. whh power from time to time to vary any 
such inveslmcn.t and to deposit any moneys for the time being 
uninvested with any hank established in Malaysia either. upon 
fixed deposit or upon current account; . · · , :~ . · • . ·' ' 1 
(/) to enter into c:ontraru. to app0int such ·staff a:nd to e~labiish · 
such tn:sts. as tnay be required for the putpo:ses . of the 
University; - ' , ' · ~ 
{m) tO appoint. promote and 'discipline officers. teachers and staff -1 
orthcUnivcn:ily; · · ' , : : ··. :·~-.-
(n) to regulate the conditions of service of the staff of the Uoiversity; ~··, 
including schemes or service, salary scales. leave_ and disclpli~; 
(o) to _establish pc0$ion or ,uperannuation or provident fund, 
i:cbemu for the benefit of tts employees. and to enter into 
arrangements with •other organisations or persons for the 
establishment or such schemes: 
(p) to rttulate and provide tor lhe, icsidence ol office-rs, teachcr1, 
Jiaff and students of the Univers_ity and the welfare and dii~ 
cipline or teachers, staff and students; 
{q) to demand and re(t;ive such [ecs as may from time to time be 
prescribed by Act; and 
(r) to do all such acts and things, whether or not incidental to the 
p0wen aforesaid as may be requisite io order to further 
instruction, research. finance. admmistration. welfore and dis• 
cipline in the University. 
(2) Ir lhe Yang di-l'erluan Agong is sali.sfiCd. ~ith ~ view to main." 
tc:nance and promotion of the Federation•s foreign relations. that it is 
n~sary to confer .an honorary de,grc:c: 1.lpon a foreign dignitary~ on the . 
direction by the Yang di-Pertwm Ago-ng the University shall confer 
i:uch degree a.s stated in the d.irection. • • .. .. . . 
S. Subject to tht provision of Article 153 or the Feckral Constitution, 
membership of the Univenity. whether as an officer. ttac:her or student, 
.shall be open to all ~ns irtespec1ive of sex. nee. reUgion, nationalit)' 
or class; and no test of religious belief or profc:ssion shall be adopttd 
Oiu~ 
··-
... , .... 
p,othllhin!.. 
(Schedule, S. 5-71 
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or imposed in order to entitle :i.ny peCSOttS tO. be admitted to such 
mcmb<nhip or to be 1~-.nlcd any degree or diploma ol lhe Uoiversity, 
nor sha.ll any [cllov,'Ship~ se:bolarsbips. exhibition. b11rsary. medal. prize 
or other distinction or award be limited lo persons o( any particular 
race. religion_ nation:iliry or cl.ass if the cost o[ the same is met from 
the geoctal (Wlds o[ !he tlnivmil)'. · . • . , .· . 
;, (I) The Cffllltnon seal o! the University ·•hall be such seal as may 
>c approvid by the ChancdlOC' on t~ recommendation of the Cou:ocil 
1ad such 1eal may in like manner from time to time be broken. 
;hanged. altered and audc anew. 
(2) The common seal o! !he University shall be kept in the custody 
>[ the Vice-Olanccllor. • 
(3) The common seat o[ the Universit)' shall not be affixed to any 
ns:trument except in the presence o(-
(a) The Vk,,-Chincellor; and 
(h) ooe other member o[ the O>•ncll. 
who s!ull sign thd.r 1:13mes to the iostrument in token o[ such presence; 
iand such slg,oa:ure sn.111 b<:: sufildc:at evidence th3.t such seal was: duly 
1~.nd properly affi:,:,e:d <md lb.at the same_is the iaw[u.1 seal o[ the Uai.vcr-
Slty. 
(4) The seal of the Univeni1y sbaU be offkfally aod judicially noticed. 
(5} Any document or instrwnent which (if executed by a person not 
bciDg a body corporate) will aot require to be uoder seal may in like 
manner be executed by the University provided that such doco:mcut 
or instrument shall be executed on behaU of the University by an officer 
or any person _generally or specially 1utboriscd by the CouDciJ on their 
bchllE ttd prmided further that tile: Dame of such officer or person ro 
authorised 1S du1y gnetted. · . ,. · · 
PART 1l 
THE OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
7. (l) There sh2U be a Cliancellor who shall be the Head of the Univcr~ 
sity aad shall preside when present at-
(a} m,eting1 o[ the Cnut1; 
(h) m«:tinss of the Council; and 
(t') HY Com·ocation • 
.ind shall ha\c s~ch other powers and perform such other duties ;:u nay 
~ conferr~d or. tmposcd upon him by this Constitution or any Statute. 
Act or Rcsulauon. 
(2l The O:anecllo,r shllt hold office !or a. period of st:ven years from 
th.e dJte c,f his appomt~cnt. o!' until _he s~all by v.Tit!ng under his hand 
addressed to the Council earltcr res:1gn h,s office, or omit be shat! be 
rtn1,:i\·td for iood cause by the Court. , 
01 The Oia~ccUor shall be appointed by the Court on 1he nomination 
of the Co;1ncl\ m accordance w11h such procedure as may be pr,escrtbcd 
by Statute. · 
(Sch<dol<, S. 7-9) 
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(4) A pcnon •hall be tligible for rcappointincnt 10 the ollicc ol 
Jiana:llor. . 
I. (I) The Qancllor may appoint ,uch p<ISO~S to be Pre>-Oianccllors· Tho .... 
u he may consid<r proper. _ . ~
(2) If lot any reason the Qianccllo-r is unable to exercise any ol bis 
functions. under this Conuirution or any St.atut~ Act -.ar RtguJatioo. 
be may authorise any or lhe Pro-Qanccllon to ucrcise such functions 
on his behall. · 
(l) Evuy P""°1anccllor •b•ll bold office during lhe pleasure ol the 
Ouncdtor. - · _ . . _ -
9. (I) Then: <holl be I Vice-0..nccllor who shall be appointed by the 
O>undl. 
(2) l• maii,,g .,. oppointment under subsection (!) the Council shall 
act on the tdYJCe ot .a. Committee consisting of- , . 
(a) a Cbalnnan appoinl<:d by the O•nccllor: 
(b) two pcnons elecled by the Council from among its own 
mctnhc~: ' 
(c) two pcnons eleetcd by lhe 5'nale rrom among its own memb<n; 
and · · 
(d) non .. voting assessors.. not elcctding two in· n~~bcf (wbo need 
llOt be present at meetlngt ol the Comroiuce) appointed by !he 
Council after con.sultation with the Senate. . 
(3) The VtCC-Chanccllor shall be lhe principal executive aod academic 
officer of the1.Jnivcrsity. 
........ 
a..-,,.,, 
... .,.,.., 
.... 
.""--· 
(4) It ,hall be the duly or the Vicc-Chaoa:llor to sec that the pro-
visions or this Constitution and the Statutes, Acts and Regulations arc 
observed, and be shall have •an ,u<:b powers as may be n=sary ror 
this purpo:$C and, in P.3-rticuJar. to ensure that every Authority or com ... 
mlttee keeps within 1ts powers or terms of re(ert11ce. • 
(S) The Vicc-Oiancellor · shall. subject to the provisions of • this 
Constitulion,. exercise ,general supervision over the arrangcmc:nls for : 
instruction. n:scarch. finance. administration. welfare and discipline in 
the Univenity. and 1n1y exercise such other powen as may be confem:d 
upon him by thi.s Constitution and any Statute. AC:t or Regulation. 
(6) The power o( the Vicc..Q:anceUor to exercise geoeral supeIYision 
over welfare and discipline in the Uoivetsity sb.all include tbe _pow~r-
(a) to suspend a member of the staff (aca.demk: or non-academic) 
from urn::tsing ills (unction or office for a period not txceeding 
two months or for such longer period as may be approv,ed Dy 
the Council; . _ . , 
(b) to suspend a student from the ~~ ·of the Un.i\·.er.sity faciljties' 
for a period not utecdi.ng .an academic ttrm or [or sucb longer 
period •• may be approved by the Council; and 
(c) to tint tumman1y a student not exceeding Sl5. The ci:ui,cys 
ro1teeted from the fine shall be us«l for the stud.cot welfare ,at 
the discretion of the Vicc--Chancellor. 
(Schedule, S. 9-13) 
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(7) The terms o[ office aad other conditions of service of the Vice-
Chancellor shall be delmnioed by the Counei~ and shall be embodied 
in a contract under the seal of the University. 
. . 
(8) There may be one or more than one Deputy Vice-Chancellor who 
shall be appointed by the Council after cons~ltati~n with the Senate 
for such period as the Council after consultabon with the Senate may 
delermine, or as may be prescribed by AcL · · · - · _ · 
(9) U for any ,ubsuntial period the Vice-Chancellor is unable by 
reason o( illness. leave ot abscocc or any other cause to exc~rcisc any 
of the fwicti.ons o( bis office. the Deputy Vicc-Olancellor sha11 exercise 
such functions: and in the event of the absence or disability o( lhc 
Deputy Vicc-Olanccllor the Council sball make such temporary 
arrangements as it m:i.y thin\: fit [or the exercise of such (unctions. 
lO. (I) lbere &ball be a ReglStrar, a Bursar and a Librarian. who sb:ill 
be whole-time officers o( the University and shall have such powers 
and duties as may b: prescribed by Statute. 
(2) The Registrar, the Dursar and the Librarian- &ball be appointed 
by the. Council 011 the. advice of the. Board of Selection. 
(3) Subject to the provisions o[ this Constiiution. the. ter~s o[ office 
and other conditions of appointment o[ the Registrar, tbc. Bursar and 
the Librarian shlll be determined by the Council. 
11~ The. Unt ... ers.ity mai appoi~t such other officers or' ;ervanis as may 
be. pre.scribed by Statute. 
PAAT III 
THE UNIVERSITY 
0
AUTHOR1TIES 
12. (1) The. Authorities o[ the University shall be the. Court. the 
Council, the Se11:ite, the Faculties. the. Institutions, the. Boards o( Studies 
the. Board o[ S.:lc.ction. the Board o[ Student Welfare, and such othc.; 
bodies as m:iy b: prescribed by Statut~ as Au~horities o[ the University. 
(1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the composition, 
powers and procedure o[ the Authorities shall be prescribed by St.1tu1..:. 
r , t -
13. The Court shall consist oI-
(a) the Ch.incellor; 
(b) the Pro-Ch:incc.lloi-;; 
k) the Vice-Chancellor; , 
(d) the \"ice-Chancellors ~f all -~h~ ·u~ivcr:sitic.; established in the 
'- Fc.dc.rltion and the Vice-Ch,1ncellor of such other University 
at the. discretion o[ the Univcrsi1y: - ' , • 
I ; (t•) the members for th~ time. being o[ the. Council; 
.. _ • (f) the. members for the time. being of the. sCn:ltc.: 
Cg) eig:ht perS:ons appointed by the Yang di-Pc.rtuan Agon~; 
, . (Ir) one person appointed by each Ruler or Governor o( a Stlte: 
[Schedule, S. 13-ISJ 
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. .,, (,) ooe or more persons appointed by the bead of state o[ any 
countrJ, 11 the discretion of the University: 
, IJ) such representatives ol the Guild o[. Graduates as may be 
prc.1erib<II by Statute; · · 
(l) ,ucb ttpnsentativc, of !he Federal and State Legislatures and .. · 
loo,! authorili<s as may be prescribed by Statute: 
(1) such ttprescnutives <1f organisations engaged la teaching or 
rcse.uch. ~ socictitl,, hospitals a.nd educational institutions 
u may be prescribed by Statute: 
(111) not more than thirty JlCiiOlll appointed by lbe Chancellor on 
the recommendation of the V1Ce..chancellor bciDg persons 
reprcStntativc of proks.sional,. a:unmm:iat. industrial. cultural 
and otht:r orgallisatinns in I.be Federation: and · 
(n) the Pruident and the S<crotary lor the lime being of th< 
Students• Representative Council. . . . - ; 
14. The Ccurt .shall. subject to lbc provisions ot this Constitution. hne Pa•tn oe 
power- · ' 1i.. c.oi.it. 
(o) to rccdvc an snnua1 ttport on the University from the Vice .. 
Chancc!Jor; . .. . · · ·· . 
(b) to rcccive such special reports u the Council may .submit to 
Court; , . :., 
(c) to recdve the audited annual attounts of the University; :_, 
(a) to pass such resolutions rcl:u.ing to any reports, or atcountS · 
;ubmined to the Court as the Court may think fit; 
(e) !o~~cccive copies of all Statutes; · 
(/) to pas1 such resolutions relating to any Statute rttd\'ed by the 
Court as the Court may think fit; and 
(g) to exercise su.ch ol.bcr functions as may be cont.erred on the 
Court by Statut~. 
IS. (l) The Couodlshall consist o!-
(a) the Vkc..Ch:inc.cllor; 
(b) three persons appointed by the Yang di-Pcr1u,n Agong: 
{c) lwo persons appointed by the Conference of Rulers; 
(d) one person appointed by the Ruler or Governor of th~· St:ite in. 
which the University is ;ituated; , . , , 
(t) two pcrsOns appoioted by the ChanceUo·r: ' 
(f) two persons dccted by the Court from among its own members; 
(:) one person (not being a Dtan of a Faculty) elected by the 
Senate from ,mong its own members in such mnnner as may 
be prescribed by Statute; • · 
(h) one Dciln elected in rotation in such ~annu· ~s · maY be: 
prescribed by Sfatute; and · 
ti) it and whco. a Guild of Gr:iduate~ is c:srabtishcd. two persons 
otdin:irily resident in the Federatio11. elected by 1he Guild of 
Gradu:itcs from among its own mem~rs: . 
t!l<hcdwe, S. 15-11) 
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n...s....., 
(l) Subject to subsection (4). !he Council shall !mm lime to tilllO 
el«t. one o! ils .,.,nbcis 10 be Chainnaa and om: lO be Depu1y 
Chaiiman. and shall tnmact l!O busi= while the office of Chairman 
is vacaot oth,:r Illa• the ekctic• of a Chainnan. · 
(l) Durio: ony abseoce o[ !he C,,.im,an from any ~iuing, the Deputy 
O!lirm•• or II h• also is absent. ,ubjcct to pbsee!ion (4) such other 
member as .;., be d«:led by the IO<tllbcn pr,seot. shall sit u Chairnian 
ol 1he Council · · . 
( 4) No member of the Couocil who is a member ol the stall or a 
studeo1 o[ the Uoi,mlty shall be clig,ole for election or to <it as 
O!aiimaa or Deputy Chairman o[ !he Cou=l: 
Provide4 that if at lily lime lhero ,hall be no member of the Couacil 
so eligible or. tllhough so eligible. willing to accept office or sit as 
Chaiiman or Deputy Chairmln. Ulen during any period o[ such 
ineligibility or unv.illinguess the provisions o[ this. ,ubsection shall 
«ase lo apply 10 the Council. . ·. . 
(S) The Chairman aud Deputy OJ.ainnaa &hall vacate the chair on 
ceasing to be 1. .z:nc:mbc:r of the Council or on becoming disqualified 
for sitting » Clain:uan aDd Deputy Chairman. •· 
(6) A Deputy Vice-Chancellor. if 1101 • member of the Council under 
pmgnph (g) or (hJ ol ,ubs<ction (I) may attend meetings o[ the 
C'ouocil but ,hall have no vole. 
16. The;eouiws.h.tll be the executiv~y o[ the Un~enity. and may 
t.xercise .aU the pov.-crs conferrtd on Uttivcrsity. save fo so far a1 
they arc by this Constitution or the Statutes. Acts a.n:d Regulations 
tonfcrrtd oa some other Aulhority or body or on some officer of the 
Univenity: , . • .. 
Provided lhat-
(o) no resolution &hall be passed· bY the Council relating to ani 
matter 11.ithlo the powers o[ the Senate. unless the Senate has 
6rst been given the opportunity o[ recording 'and transmitting 
to the Council iu opinron thereon; 
(b) no member o[ the Couocil who is a Ulcmber of the a::adcmic 
,tall: (other tbau the Vl<»Chanccllor and a Dean) shall !like 
part ia the ~ings o[ the Council when it is holding dis• 
cussion:t or making dedsions on the appointment. promotion 
and other mattm relating to the scnice o[ a· member o[ the 
academic st•ff; and 
(c) no member o[ the Council who is a student shall take part in 
the pro-.."'t:eding1 of the Council when it is holding discussions 
or m.:d.:.ing deci.s'lons on lhe appointment. promotion and other 
m.lttrrs rebting to the suvice of a member o[ the academic 
JUfi .i.nd on the discipline or a slud.ent. 
17. (I) The S<nate shall coosut o!-
(a) the Vice-Chancellor, who Shall be Chairman; 
(bl the D:puty Vioc-Chonctllor: 
(c) the pro[esson o[ lhe University: and 
(Scbe<lul,, S. 17-201 
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(d) such other m(Dlbcn of the academic staff not cxeccding U:D 
(of .,hom at lc&$l Ihm shall be lecturers oo the permanent 
abbUshmenl) appointed by the Cbanttllor. " 
(2) The llC .. ,~ shall bo the aca~clj<; body of the Univ=ity and, 
nbj«t to the pro,won1 ol i1ilii ostitutlon. the Statutes. Acts and 
Re1uhllons. shall baYC the oontrol and gcoeral direction ol instruction. 
mcan:h and uatmnati®. and the award of degrca. diplomas ••d 
certificates. • 
(3) 1n the perl'onnall<;: ol ju duties, l•ncti~s and responsibilities. 
the S<:.nat.c may c!<:lcg>tc ••J of lu duties, !unctions and mponsibilitics 
IO its members of a corruruttee coasisting of its mcm~ . · · 
n. U) The Univcmty shall be divided into such number and names n..r~.-. 
o( Faculties.. Institutions aod Schools as may be prescribed by Statute. ~"k,.=., 
(2) A Faculty, Instiiution or S.:bool shall bo rcspoasiblo to the 
&:natc (or the orgaois.ulon of iastruction in the subjccc of study within 
the purview of the Faculty. Institution or School,, as the case ma)' be. 
and may exercise such other (unctiom as may be conferred en it by 
Statute,. Act w Rcgub.tion. 
(l) A Faculty thaU dect from among its ~robe~ ~ °"1n and at 
least one Deputy Dean. The Pun shall be chairman of the faculty 
and shall exercise such other functioos u may be vested in him by 
Statute. Act. or ~1ation: and if owing to his absence on leave or 
for lily ether reason the Dun is unable to perform the duties of hts 
office, it •hall be 1,,.ful for the Deputy Dean to pcdorm such duties 
of ilic Duo for 1uch th:nc u such disability m:1y ro.1tinue. • 1. • 
(4) Su~j~ct to the provisions of a~y Statute. the Vicc-Cba~~Uo~ shall 
have power to appoint :i persoo to be head of an Institulion or School. 
and such head ro,U be ,tyled by such title as may be prescribed by 
S1.atu1c. Act or Regulation: and if owing to abseoce Cln Jc:avc or for 
any other reason the bead of an Institution or School is unable to· 
perform his dulies. the Vicc-c:lulne1:llor milY~ except as otherwise · 
provided by Sbtutc,. appoint any penon to perform such duties (or 
such time u such Oisabilicy shall continue.. • ~ 
19. A Boa_td of Studies may be :ippoiattd by the Senate for cjthe: o( !rSi'!:~~ 
the [ol1owmg purposes- , : .. 
(a) to deal with tnaltcn penaining to "one or more faculties or 
Institutions or Schoois: , . , •. 
(b} to consider pn;>posats rclened to it by the ~nate for the 
cnablishrru:.nt of a tt¢W Faculty. Institution or School; and,, 
i:t dlhtr a.s_e t"? report thcrton to a FaCtJlcy or Faculties c,r tc, an lnstitu• 
Lio:l or lnstilullons or School or Schools or to the Sen:ue a.s the cue 
may require. " 
20. (l) Thtre sh.l.11 be a Board of Scl.:ction which. subject 
Statute, shall consist of- - - · · 
(a) the Vicc-Cb,.nc,llor, who shall be chairm,n; • 
(b) two members ol the Council appointed by" the C~uncil; 
[Schtdul<, S. 20-ZJ) 
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(cl the Dean or h<ad of the faC1Jl!y. lnstitutioo or School or the 
Deus or beads o! the Faculties, Institutions Of Scllools (if any) 
kl which the Chair will be allocaled; and 
(d) two memben of the Senate appointed by the Senate. 
(2) Save as provided in subsection (3) the Board of Selection shall 
be convened and pr,sided by the Vi,,:,-Chancellor. . . 
(3) Whenever it is decided to 611 an appointment other than that to a 
Chair. the Board of Selection convened tor that piirposc: shall be 
presided by the Deputy VlCO-Chanc<llor, or, in Jus abseoce. by • 
member elected by the mcmben: present at the mectmg.. 
(4) Where the D<puty Vice-Cbaoccllor is ~t • member o( the Boar;! 
of Sclcction. he shall for the purpose o[ the meeting in which he 
presides under subsection (3) and the decision made thereat, be deemed 
to be a member of the Board o( Selection. · 
(S) The association of cxterual experts with the m::tklng o[ appoint~ 
lllt:ots may be prescribed by Statute.. 
21. (I) There shall be established a Board of Studeot Welfare wbkh 
shall consist of the Vice-Chancellor and •'"'h other per&Ons as m>y be 
appointed by the Se:ute. ·. · 
(2) The Board o( Student Welfare shall have such power, as may be 
prcscnoed by Statule. 
2l. (I) Subject to the 'approval o[ the Council, It shall be lawf~l for 
not less than thirty graduates of the University to fortn and establish an 
association to be known as the Guild o[ Graduates. , 
(2) The Guild of Graduates shall be governed and .e.d::ni.nist.ercd in 
accordance v.;th its COJ1Stitutton and rules made by it and no such 
constitution and rule$ so ma.de or any amendments thereto shall come 
inlo force un1ess and untn approv:i.l thereo[ shall have first been 
obtained from the Council . . , 
(3) Nothing in this $Cction shall be Construed as constituting the 
Guild o[ Graduates to be an Authority o( the Universrty or as con[erricg. 
11ny power therton ta elect as its representatives to the Council persons · 
who are for the time being employed by the University as members 
o( its .e.cademic :,,nd non-academic s:t.:i.ff. • 
23. (I) Ex.ttpt as may be prescribed by this Constiiution or bY any 
Si:uutc, the term of office er a person elected or ap~inted to be a 
member of an Authori1y. otherwise thu ex-cJlicio~ $haU be three years: 
Provided that-
(a) trhere the ~rson is elected or appointed becaus:e he hoids an 
office or is a ·member of some other Authority or body, he 
sluU cease to be a member of the Authority if before the e.>tpiry 
of his tttm of oflke he ceases to hold 1ucb office or to be a 
xncmbtr of such Authority or body; and 
(b) a person who tetites at the end of his term o[ office shall b,:. 
cli&ib1e tor re-election or rcappointtnent jf he is olh~rwise 
qu,IJ.6.od. 
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(2) Where • p<n<>n Is • member o( an Authority e~-cfjicu,. • person 
appointed to act !or him sh>R be • member ol the Authority ez-c[/iEio 
so long n he i> SO attlng and is ctha:wisc qualified. 
(3) 'Ille decisions of •• Authority sha!! be nlid ll(ltMthstanding any 
vaaoq among ill members. 
24. (I) Subject to the provisions o( this • Constitution · and lo any 
Statllt<s. NU or Regut.tlons. • qucstino at any meelillg of ••Y 
Authority shall be dttidtd by a tn>jority ol the •ota of the members 
prmnL 
.. ....,. 
(1) The Oiairnun and evccy member sh.all have and m•Y <>Jrtioe 
one vote ea,c:h .. but in the tvtnt of aa e,qu1lity of votes tht Quinnan 
shaU bnc and may ucrcisc: a second or casti:'-g vo1e. 
PAIT IV 
STATllln. ACT'S ANO l<EOULATIONS 
25. Subject to the proVUions of this Constitutions. Statutes may be ''"tllt'L 
made lo dal with any or all of the following matters- · . 
(a) the powcn ud duties of the officers of Lhe Unh,:r,ity:. 
(b) the compo11Uon. prnir,~n. dutit3 and procedure of the 
Authorities of the University~ 
(c) lhc methods of appointment ud the conditions of service of 
the. officcn and teachers o( the Uoivenity; 
(d)lhc.,..dclctm.i~tjon of the degrees.. diplomas &Qd othzr academic 
dirunctions to be conferred by the University: , 
(!) the conditions of adtm1Sion and of residence and the discipline 
and \VClfare of itude:nts; 
(/') the man3gemcnl of the library;. 
(g) all other matters ,;•hkh under this Constitution may be· 
regulated by Statllk; and 
(h) JI11tten incl(RtW to or consequential upon ,ny of the matters 
afoo:nid. . · 
26. (t} The Ou1m:llor ma1. 1ubject to t'he provisions or thr5 section. 
make~ rewle or amend uy Sutute. 
{l) The propoS3l (or lhe making of a.ny new Statute or the revo.:ati.on 
or amendment ot any Sr.at1.1tc_ sh:ill be prep:ired by the Cou11cil. , 
0) A propos.3.! tor a 11ew Statute. or ot any amendment 10 a St~tutc. 
dealiag; with any or the following matters, that is to say-
{a) the powers and duties of lhe Dean of a Faeully or lhe Head of 
an Institution ot school; 
(b) the c-omposition. JX)ll'ers, duties and procedure of the Senate~ 
a Faculty. an lnstuution,. a School. a llaard of Studies, a Board 
C'f Selection, or the Bond of Student Welfare: 
(c) the dctt-rmin!tion of degrees.. dipk1rnas~ and otbtr acadc.mle 
distinctions to be con(ened by the Unive:n:ily; 
,,~11<'41 
o• ,,., .. 1i.m1. 
'""'""'"'• er ,...-011.wa 
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{d) 1be methods of appointment and tbc conditions of se~ice o[ 
tutben: 
(<) !be c-ondilions o[ ..,.idencc and !be welfare tnd di,cipliae of 
students; 
(fJ the m•••gem,ot o( !he library: aod · 
(:) all 01ber mllten wlchin the jurisdiction o[ all the Senate under 
this Constitutioo or any Sta!u!e, · • 
shall not be submitted to !be Chancellor uncil it bu been referred to 
the Senate and the Senile has reported to lhc Council its observations 
1berron. · , · 
(4) Emy Statute nude under Ibis section shall be laid on the table 
at the ne,;t m«ti.ng o( the Court then totlowinJ 1he making o! such 
Sutute.. 
27. Subject to the .Provisions or Ibis Constitution and tbe Sta.Mc. Acts 
may be nude !or all or any o[ the (ollowing matten- · 
~ (a) thi: principl.:$ goveming the award <:1! degreeh diplomas and 
other 1.c1d:mic dll:;tinctions; · · 
., (b} the number and scope of examinations: 
~ (c) the app0inrment. ~wtrs. duties,. remuncralion and conditions 
of SCfYlCC of enmuiers and the conduct of cnminations; 
• (d) the adr.:iission o( students to the examinations. dcltec and 
diplom:i COU1'$C$ ot the University and to residence in the 
Uni\'ersit;. · · 
(i") the .m.etbods of appolntmCnt and thC conditions:· o{ service of 
per$0tls in the employment ot the University; 
(J} the est1bllshment and regulation ot pension, supetannU3tion 
and prO\ident fund sehemes for the benefit of the employees: 
o[ the University or any seclion of them: · 
... t,) the conditions of residence and the v,eUare and discipline o[ 
s.tudeots; 
(h) the fees to be charged for courses of study, for residence. for 
•"minion to uamia.3.tioa. for degrees and diplomas. and any 
other fees th1l may be ICYied by the University;, 
.,, (i) the ro11llz_emenl of the lc:cturc halls.. the laboiaiories:, rese:i.rch 
institutes. hatls ot residence. and all branches of University 
acti\·itr not sp«ifically provided tor in this Conslitution or 
by S1>11Jte; 
{t') the <tmstitulioo.. pow:ers: a.nd duties of any Board. committee or , 
('ther body not ,:peci5caUy provided far in this Constitution or 
by S<otute; 
(l:} 3U matters which by this Constitution or any Statute nuy be 
pres."Tibed by Act; and 
(J) :iU m:mcrs within the powcn of the Univcrsitr and not othi?r• 
'1ise provided [or by this Part of this. Constitution~ 
28. (1) The Cound1 may. subject to the provisions o[ this section. 
m:tl.ct ::1mend or te\'tlke any Act. 
[Sch<dole, S. 28-311 
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(2l The drall ol 107 Ac\ dealing wilh- • 
<•l an7 m111<r rdemd IC in pa111JTllphs (al, (bl, (cl, (d), {fl and 
(,) er aectloo 27: or , 
(bl an7 matter •ilhio the jurlsdiclion of. Ibo Scn>I<. 
1b.ll be proposed hJ t1,c S.llJt<: and tbe C:>on<U ,nay appro'"' the 
dn!I or rdcr lt b:atk to the S<a>!e wilh observations or proposals for 
aa,end!:lcnL a!MI no J11<b A,:t l.b>U be mJde witil tbe Senate bas agreed 
lO its tUlnL 
29. (IJ The Court. tho CoUn<U and the Scn:ite may each make r<Jula• •--
tions for its own procedure. · 
(2l Th, CouncU may afttr tonsulling Ibo Scn>le make rcgu!atioM 
for the prorn!urc of Bouds er S.kction. · - · · , 
(l) The Senate m>J make mu!ations for the procedure of a Faculty, 
Jnstitution. School or Board of Studies.. or of any other board or 
committee 1ubjca to the juru.dlction of the ~nate. · 
(4} The ScMtt rn11 mah tt3ut.atloOS prescribing courses of study 
or sylbbuses of eutl'l101tions. 
(5) Regulations nu,- be m1de by any Authority if it h to empowered 
by this Constitution. Statute or a.a Act. ,,. ·' _ · 
30. (I) \\1ten any new Statute cir Aei is made, amended or revol::ed 
every ,UCh .S11tute. Aci.. amendi:neot or revocation ,h.3.11. "°1thin enc: 
month 1!1c:r 1he s.:i.me than have been m.3.dc or done be published in 
the Gazeu~ and io such other manner u the C.ounc:il may diret:L 
0} The: Sututes,, Acts and Regulations c[ the Univcn:ity as amended 
fmm time: lo time shall be pubJishcd in book form al such intcn'3ls as 
the: Council m:!y dim;t. and copies shall be made available for purchase 
at a tt.asonable price by members ot the public. _, _ . • 
(J) No<hing in this section shall apply l<>--
,..,bl,cuo61::,l 
o2 $u1wttt. 
_..., 
F-1111!.11,c.t11. 
(a) 1.ny Act or Rc:,gubtion containing only instC'UC"tions: to e.uminc:rs 1 
or lnvigil~on; or - · 
(b) any Act or Regulation wluch the C®nc:il rtsokcs not to 
publish. · 
31. In the: event or-
(4) •~y ~ta.lute bting inconsistent with the: provisions of this Con• 
1t.1tullon; or 
(b) •.nJ Act being ioconsistc:nt with the provisions ot this Corutitu• 
t10n or ii ny Statute; or · - · · · 
(c) any regul1tion bcin,1 inconsistent with the provisions of this 
Constitu1i0n or any Statute or Act. · 
lhen the: pro\"isit-.ns of the Constitution .. St:nutc or Ac:t. as the case m:ix · t• ~an prnail. ;nd such Statute. Aet or Regul:uions. as the c:asc: ma)· 
• :..n2U 10 the cx1c:nt of the inconsistency be \'oid. 
CoeWlutioa. 
IMGl>.Mil~~ 
bn-1114 
S,.atvlQ.. n,;.. 
[Sch,d•I•, S. 3l-31J 
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PAIT V 
flNANCIAL PROVISIONS 
31 The Council shllJ appoiat a Standing Finance: Coma:Jlttec (or 
rc:gul:uiaJ IJld c;ootroUitlg the fio.Jno:s o[ the Univcnity. 
ll It wll be !he dviy of SU<h officer or o!!iccrs or the University as 
m.17 I>,: p,tS<t,.ocd by SUwte to prep,ro for the coosideration ot the 
Vicc-Gancx:llot tbe- estimates of income and npenditutc of the Univer .. 
si1y ror uch filuoci:ll year. 
3-1. (I) For !he purpo,,s of 1his P.rt the financial year sh•II be !he 
CJ!end>r yt>t o, l1ld, other period as the Council ro~y determine. 
(l) lb• •-u of !he Council shall. as soett u m,y be. be b:!laru:<d 
for the prcet:dias: fi.oancial year and an annual statement or ~bstraet 
!her.of shall be pr,paltd. 
()) Tbe aoou,J ,i.tcment or al»tnct referred to in subsection (2) 
shall be pttpartd ill such form and man contain such inCotrn.Hion as 
the C.Ouncil may fiorn time to time direct. 
l5. {I) The Cowu;il sh•ll. not ku than four months before the end 
o( the fintnebl year. approve detailed estimates o( rcVcauc and c:xperu:1i-
1urc of the Unh-en.ity [or the next financia.1 year and present suth 
t.Uirna.tct., toge:thc:r '411ilh the comments o( the Council thereon. to the 
Miaisiu~ •· , · ' 
('2) Bc[orc tbe date fi.xed tor the n,.eeting o[ the Council [or the 
purpose of lppro,"Uli such estimates the Standing Finance Committee 
shall pttp;sre dn.!t cstirna.t= [or submission to the Council. and the 
f'OPY of such e:srimtc, shill be delivered to each member o[ 1he Council 
not h:u lb.all s.even days before the date fixed tor such meeting. ~ 
(3) The Council inay~ subject to the provisions of subsection {I). in 
its dis.crc:tion appro\'e. ruodify or reject all or any of the items appearing 
in such draft esthnates: or refer any item blck to the StandifiS Fin.incc 
Comrnittee [or its c;onsid.:ration or add .any item thetcto. · · " 
36~ '\\'here additional fin.anclal provision is required in any ye.:tr the 
Council 1ll.'ity Crom time to tinie approve supplementary cs:tim.ites tor 
the purpose or sbowins lhe source, from which any additional cxr,en~ 
diture iucum:d by it may be inct. . , , ... 
:n. (I) The Councll 1h.ll1 not ineur any expenditure which has not been 
indud~ in any tppfO\"Cd estimates: ' 
Provided that subject to the provisions of this Constitution the CoundJ 
nuy u1osfer all or any part or the moneys assigned- · 
(a) lo O&e item ct annually t«'Uttenl CxpendilurC to another \t,::m 
o[ aonu1l1y ttt\lrrtlll expenditure: 
(h) to enc. ht:m of ,;apit3.l upc:nditurc to another item o[ Cilpitat 
e:tptndtture. • 
[Sch<dulc, S. J7-43J 
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(1) The provisions ol subsection (I) shall nol apply to--
(a) moneys deposited with the University by any person.. wherever 
by the condition$ o( sw:h deposit aay such sum has become 
repayable; 
(b) moneys collected,and credited to the Funds o! the University 
in error. 
(C') moccys payable by the University under any judgment or order 
ol court: 
(d) moneys expended by the University in inslitutiag or defending 
legal proceedings; aod 
(c) expenditure arising out ot any property or mooeys referred to 
in section 39. 
38. The annua1 and supplementary estimates shaJI be prepared in _such. 
form and shall contain such 1nformation as the CoucdJ may direct, 
and shall show in separate pans the annually recurrent expenditure and 
the capital expenditure of the University. 
39. (I) The Council may on bebalf of the Univcrdty accept by way of 
grant. gilt. testamentary disposition or otherwise. property and moneys 
in aid of the fin::me(s or the Univet1ity on such condition& as it may 
determine. 
(2) Regtstm shall be kept of an Connt.ions to the University including 
the names o[ donors ,to the University and any special conditions cm 
whkh any donation may have been given. 
40. AH property, moneys or funds given for any specific purposes shall 
be applied and administered in accordance with. the purposes for which 
they may have becu given and shall be sep;mlte1y accounted for. 
4L Any contrnct involving the expenditure by the University or more 
than five thousand dollars shall be in: \\'fiting, signed on behalf of the 
Univmity by a person acting uadcr the express or implied authority 
of the Universjty ! 
Provided that any contrn:ct (other than a contract referred to in sub• 
:section (3) of section 45) involving expenditure by the University oI 
more than ten thousand dollars, and any contract which if made 
between private persons would be required by law to be under seal 
sball be executed by affixing thereto the common seal of the Universil)'~ 
42. No dividend Cir bonus shall be paid and no gift or division of money 
shall be made by or on behalf of the University to or among any of its 
rncm_bers except by way of prize, reward or special grant or under any 
provident scheme .. 
43. (l) The accounts of the University shall be audited annuaUy by 
auditors appointed by the Council. 
(2} The audited accounts. wil.h any observation made thereon by the 
nud'itors* shtiU be presented to the Court at its ne>.t meetini. 
,_Tiet 
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PART VI 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
. ~ ' . 
o,,,-..- 44. (I) A CoavOC1tion for the con [ennc:nt or degrees sill II be held 
anaually. or as often as the Cha.oeellor may direct. on such date as may 
be approved by the Chancellor. 
:~~ta,au 
oad 
anplGJffL 
Rorot 
Prof.ri.l'lltl. 
(2) la the absence o[ the Chancellor or or a Pro-Chancellor. authorised 
for this purpose by the Chancellor. the Vic'e-Cbanccllor shall preside 
over Convoca1ion. , ,, · · 
(3) The procedure o[ Convocation shall be prescribed by Act. but 
no such Act shall be 1Dade until the Chancellor has been consulted about 
its terms. 
45. (1) All persons employed or to be cmpl~yed by the University as 
teachers, the Registrar, the Bumr or the Librarian. shall be appointed 
as such by th, Council on the advice or the Do.ard or Selection. 
(:!) All pmoin employed or to be employed by the University other 
than those mentioned in subsection (1) shall, subject to any Act, be 
appointed by the Council. 
(3) Every person employed by the University shall bold office on 
such terms and conditioas as may be prescribed by the Couac:il and the 
terms and conditions to be so prescribed shall be deemed to include a 
provision- · · 
(a) in relation lo leaching, examining, invigilating and other 
similar duties, that his employment is subject to the provisions 
or this Constitution and to rhe provisions or all Statutes, Acu 
· and Regulations as !rom time to time amended; and 
(b) in relation to all other terms aad conditions or service th.lt his 
employment is subject to rhe provisions o[ this Constitution aad 
to the provisions or all Sta.lute, Acts and Regulations in force 
on the date or the commencement or hi~ employment. 
(4) Nothing in this sec1ion shall prevent the Council rrom enlerin<> 
into a special coatractuat arrangement wilh a person to be so employed 
by the Unh·ersity i! ii is in lhe opinion of the Council e~pedieat so 
w~; . 
46. (I) l'sot\\ithstanding the provisions or section 20 and 45, the 
Yani; di-Penuan Agong may, after consultatioa with .1he Chancellor, 
Crom time to time appoint persons of exceptional academic distinction 
to be prokssors o! the University: · 
Pro\·ided thal the- number or persons so appointed shall not at any 
time exceed three in nut11ber. 
(:?) Any person appointed under subsection (I) shall be known as a 
Royal Professor and- , . 
(a) shall hold office upon such 1ern15 and condition1 as the 
Ch:incellor v.ith the approval or the Yang di-Pertuan A11.oni; 
mJy deem appropriate; and · · -
(b) subject to the terms of his appointment and to any direction by 
the Chancellor, shall have all the powers and p,:rfonn all 1he 
duties eon!crrcd or imposed upon professors by this Constitu-
tion. and any Stalute, Act and Regulation made thereunder. 
[S<:bedule, S. 47-18[ 
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-47~ A student .sball ·oot be admitted to the University to I course o! Min4a:ioe 
sllldy for a dcgtce unless he (hereinafter in this Par\ rd erred 10 as a •f Stad..., 
.,matriculated student") shall have satisfied such •rcquircmuits as may 
be prc,cribc:d by Act: 
Provided 1bat. except with the agreement of the Minister. :nudents 
who have been awarded Fcdcra:t or State seholusbips. loans or other 
similar financial auistince from ~ubtic: funds (or University degree 
C'Ounes. shall not be refused admission if they utisfy such requirements~ 
48. (I) There U herebl established a body io be known as the Universit)' 
of u••······•· 51udcn~ Representative Council (hereinafter referred to 
as ""the SRC') consisting o( all matriculatt.d students of the University 
who have not been conferred a degree. · 
(l) Subject to s~b~~n (3), "the Constitution of the SRC and aoy 
amendment or revocation thereof shatJ be approved by the Council or 
by such other authority as may be authorised for this purpose by Statu1e 
and shall have no effect until zo approved. 
• • \ • H •• , < > < 
(3) Nothing in this section shall empower the Council or the authority 
r.e:!em::d to in subsection (2) to approve the Constitution o[ lhe SRC 
or any amendment thereof where the Constitution does not contain the 
provislons of the following $ubser;tions.. 
. . 1 • 
(4) The SRC shall have • President, a Vicc-Presiden4 a Sc<retary 
and a Treasurer, ":ho sh~ll be its o~~ bearers. 
(S) E,cept as provided in iubsectioo (6) eveiy member o[ tho SRC 
shalt be eligible IO be elected to hold office in the SRC. " " 
(6) No graduand shall be eligible to be elected to hold office in the 
SRC, but if a member of the SRC who is holding office therein has 
h-:come a gradtiand he may continue to. hoid the office: until a degree 
shall have io fact been conlerred upon him. Foi the purpose: of this 
section a .. graduand" means a maf.ricu1ated student who has passed the 
final examination be1d by the University for his course of studies but 
has not yet been conferred a degree. • .. 
(7J Nothing 1n· tbi~ sectjon' ,hall· i,rcclude any graduate. Who is a 
registe_red student. from bee~l~g n~ associate member or the SRC. 
(8) The objects and [unctions o[ the SRC shall bc-
{a) to foster a spirit of corporate life among the $tudents of the 
Univers.ity~. . , ~ · · . , • 
Tblnlldtllt,~ 
lt~prntt111U" 
Cew.ncJI. 
(b) to organize end supervise. subject to the direction of the Vice-
Chanccilor. sludent \\1elfare Cadlities in the University including, 
· recreational facilities.· spiritual and religious activiti.e,:. and the · 
suppiy of meals and refreshments: . 
k) to make representations to the Vice-Chancellor On all matrers 
relating to, or COJlnectcd with. the living and working conditions 
of the students of the University~ 
(d} to be ;Cpresented ·on any body which may in aCCordan;;e with ~n 
Act mJde by the Council for the purpose, be uppoirtted 10 
undertake s1udent welfare activitles in the University; 
(Schedalc, S. 48-S0J 
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(t') to asstst the University authorities to maiataio discipline .unong 
• students; · · · · · ' 
(/) tO represent students who .are aCCuscd in disciplinary inquiries; 
and · '' · \ · ·' · · ·· · · 
{g) 10 undcrute sucb • ollier lctivitics as may be detcrminCd · by ~ 
Council from time to time. · · :· · _ 
... (9) The [Uad 'pl. the SRC shall «insist 0£ subscriptlous paid by 
'· lllentbet3 aad donatiom received {rom persons or organisations approved 
D)' the Cowicil. Tho said luad shall not be expended except only !or the 
objctts stated in subsection (10) and approved by the resolution passed 
by• the SRC in accordaace with its Constitution; and no payment shall. 
· ~ made unless the particulars requlrlng payment shall (except where 
moai thC ·oature of die case a receipt i1 not obtafoable) be vouched for 
by • bill mting the partkulan and by a receipt. · · · 
·• (10) The luod of the SRC may be expended· '!or payment of 
administrative costs of the SRC incJudiog .audit o( its accounts and 
for any paym,era connected with or arising out o( the carrying out by 
the SRC .or any o! tho objects specified io &ubsection·(8): . : · •, 
. Pro~ided thai nothing herein contained shall entitle the SRC or any 
~office _bearer thereof to apply the fund cf the SRC either i:lirecily or 
indirectly for' the promotion cf the objects of a pothical party er a-trade" 
union'body be Cor the ·promotion of the objects cf any organl.zati(frl' fo 
: 1wbich it is. not Jlffili.ated. · ·· · · · · ·· · · · ~- · · • 
~,:'(.{1t}m;e TIUsurtfshall keep prop!( accoul!ts or income Ind ixi,en~ 
:ditui-c:Or ,the fund o[ the SRC and not later thao' th~~·'nibnths :'af.ter 
tl'):e' C11d··or CVery finani:ial year as defined by the C.Onstitutioii 1j:i[ .the 
SRC a ·CQp}' Of the 'said tGC(IUn!S which ·shall be ilidittd by "a p,er$0n 
apPQinted by the 'Council ilrui renu'rnehted by :the· SRC ;shall 1be 
· ~~bmitt~.by tbe SRC for_approv~l tot~ Council • ., · ... ~~.~.}; , ... , 
;~/12) :ni,;_ ~~:=;'.~ball bold millni> !r<:i:ii' time.(o time-ii)t.~y_~,;..m . 
~\tt<S•IY and. 1phall be llie:duty ol !he S<erelacy Jo.l,e,:p minutes.of 
evef}' .meeting of the SR.C and suet), minUtes ;shaU,.QC ·cOn6m,ed .. at 
! .&~bfeq-ucot m_ccting. . . · .· _ ,. . • •• .. ,,,:. .... ,· 
-. . . .... ,. . ~ ... , ... .... ~ . . ·~ . ~ .. 
Eu,o1Jm/MIII. ~ 49. (1) Notwiihs-tiiidUJg ieciioo 48; it sh:ail ·be.Jawii.d fQr'-oOi less ih~ii 
~
1 :1'-' · ten students. subjects to the foUoWing "subsections and' ,the appfoval 
~~ of the Council. to establish a body (herclna(tcr rc(crrcd to ,ti "!a Stiident . 
body} consisting o[ students of lhe University for ihe promolion of a 
spetific object or inlcrcst within the Univenity. . . • · 
No lffili.l.<k>li 
"'ilh bocl,n 
ct<,1tthbtiw, 
Uci"ffmr, 
, - ·- . • " . I 
,(2) The prmisions of sectioo 48 shall muiatil mutMd;S appiy to a 
student body i:stablished under this section u they 'app:Jy · to lhc SRC: 
Provickd tbi.t notbin_g in this ru:tion er ~on 4S sbau· prCve:nt the 
SRC frOJ!l .g\"'ing _sue~ wntributions o~ grants as it m:iy detm n«css;iry, 
. . . ' 
50. The SRC: Bod a •student body eslab1ishcd under section 49 shalt 
h3.vc. no ttffillation .with any political party or a trade union body or 
other organisation cesistered or incorporated under any \\Tilten law 
in fora: relating 1bereto: · ~ ' · ' - . 
Provided th3t- · 
. (rt) the Couflcil may ptrmi:t the SRC or nny student body established 
under section 49 to affiti:ltc \\ith another student body registered 
undfr any lan· relating to the ri:giuration o[ soeietiel; and 
[Schedul,, S. SO•S~J 
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(b) ihe Mini11cr may permit the SR:,C. or • .1ny sa,udent ~ody 
establhhed under iCClion 49 to :i:ffih3te wnh any mtcm::i.t,onal 
s1udcnl body. 
51 1f 1hc: SRC or :i student body est.lblishcd U!ldcr secLion 49 conducts 
i~lf io a m:uiaer which in the opinion o( the Council is detrimental 
or prejudicial 10 the wcDwbcin.s or reputation of the University or .:i.cts 
in conuavcru.ioo o! the Constitution of th_!! University ?r i~ own 
connitution., or any Su.tute,, Act or Regul:it1on or the Utuvers1ty,. I.be 
Council m.1y suspend or dis-solve lhe SRC or the s.iid Student body. 
us the case may be; and without t>rejudice to any liability that may 
:irisc under any other wriUt:tt Jaw 1Jl force.. every oftlce be;.trer or the 
SRC or the said 11udcnt bodr, as th< c,se may be, ,haU .be liable 
to dismissal (rom. the Univenuy or to .any other disciplinary puniih~ 
meet 1h21 may be infi:icted upon hlm.. 
~2. (I) Wb<re by the provisions ol this Constitution or any Statute. 
Act or Regulation any officer or authorhy is empowered to exercise 
:i.ny power or perform &ny duty, such officer or authority may by 
instrument in writing iubjcct to the provisions o[ this section and to 
such conditioo, aod..restrlctions as may be prucrlbed in such instrument. 
del~.c::1.tc tbc Cletcise o[ such poWt.rS or the pcrfonnance oC such duties 
to any ::tuthority or to aoy coramluee or to any person dcscn"b¢d therein 
by n::troe or office. ,. . '. . , 
(l) A delegation under this section may be revoked at aoy time by 
lhe officer or authority maling such dclcsation... 
(3) No dcleg::ttion of aoy power or duty under tlus -section shaU 
.:in~c! the excrcist of sucb power or the performance o( such duly by 
the officer or Authority mal.:ic,g such delegation., 
(4} Nofhfo:, in this section shall apply 10 any power to make or 
approve Statutes. Acts or RegulatloOJ.. .~ 
' ,· 
SJ. IC any member o! an Authority. or Any gradu.ite or the Univcrsi~y. · 
or any person who has received a diploma or other academic distinction 
Crom the Unh'trsi1y. is convicacd by a court or bw of any heinous 
ofl'tncc whether within or without the Federation. or is in the opinion ~ th, Council guil1y ol scandalous conduct, it ,hall b< lawful !or the 
~h" anctllor, on the rccommcnd.:uion of not leu tb:u:i twa.-Uu.rds ol alt 
t e members o{ the Cou:ocil-
(a) to remove bim. !tom membership o! the Authority; or 
(b) t~ ~cp:ive him of any d<:grce, diploml. or other academic 
d1sttncho~ c~-'::!!rrcd upon him: by the UDh·enity~ 
;4. 1! 3ny quc~1ion a.rises whether 2ny ~rson h:ts been duly elected. 
t ppomt~. nomm:u:::d or co-opt~d to membership. or is cn!l(led to be or 
1~ r~m:1.11:_ a mi:mbcr of a:ny Autboril) or other body in the Universi1y 
sh~l?~1'!>0 sh.311 be rdcrreJ to th~ Ch:incellor* whose d~cisioo therco~ 
.uoal. 
At1t...,.,,. 
.. ,., ... 
,,_ __ 
ol1bo!SAC 
......... 
..... 
P..rwi¥,i.u:a 
°'~ .. , ... 
---·•""""1> tr,{ 
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., .... 
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!Schedule, S. 551 
34 Acr 30 
·--....... 
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5$ .. (l) The Yang di-Pertuan Acong may, at the request o( lhe Council 
-submitted through the Chancellor, by order amend any o[ the {ollowing • 
pmvisioos o{ the Coostitutions- · · ·· 
(a) section 13 (the Couct); 
. (b) seetioo IS (the Council); 
(c) uction 32 10 38 (StandinJ Pinaace Corumitt«. Prcp•ratioa o[ 
Estimatu, fin•ndal Penod, Estimates. Supplemeaury Estl• 
mares. incurring o[ expenditure and Form o( Estimates); 
(d) the ·provi~ 10 subscc\ion (1) oi seciion 46 (the numbc; or royal 
. . professors): • 
and •llJ.;Y · by" such' order make ~•Y {ul'lllcr arucMments incidental to 
c:;,r coru:equcnttal upon the exercise of such power or amendment.. 
• (2) A ~op; ·or ~~Q' ·ordc~ ·m,de,.under · ;ubseciion (l) ,wt--bo 
published ln the Ga::.me and Jaid before P.irUament as soon u po$Sible 
after it has been made.:, 
....... " .. _""" 
Ol-tJU O..tx tt;°u.taV N.WMl''U'l l'HIJUM ..... ot,tuvn:•11 ~ tU:CW'UM U.M 
l'h1• t.hli.o Ult . 
l!.1rt•I st 
UNIVERSITIES AND UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGES ACT, 1971 
(S«tloa61 
UNIVERSITI PERT A NIAN MALAYSIA !INCORPORATION! ORDER, 
1971 
WHEREAS sectlon 6 or lhe Univer,itles and University ColkgH Ac~ 1971 ,_,,,o. 
provide, that the Yang di-Pertuan Agong, may, If he i, aatl.,lied that It!, 
expedient in the national interestthata Un.iversity thcndd beest.abli!iihed, by 
ord~r establish the University in accordance with aubs~tion {lJ of th.at 
tsection: 
AND WHEREAS the Yang di•Pertuan Agong is Hl.i>fied that e 
University ahouldJ,e est.abtished; 
NOW THEREFORE by virtue of the power, conferred upon him by 
section 6 OJ of the Act., the Yang di~Pertuan Agong hereby makes the 
following order: 
I. This order may be clted as the UrJvmiU Pert.anian Malaysia (lncorpora• Ch,11ti-on. 
\ion) Order. 1971. 
2. (at There eha11 be• tJgher educational institution having the atatus o! a JD1:Q'J>'nt1oa. 
University, which thaU bee body corporate, for the purpose of providing, 
promoting end developing, higher <duCAtion in the field, of Agriculture, 
Foresl!)', Veterinary Science, Natural Science$, Engineering Sciences, 
Technology, Social Sciences, Hurnanitlea and EdueaUon as well as to 
provide for research and the aCC\.lmu!:ation and advancement of knowledge 
and the dissemination of such knowledge ln t.Maforeseid fields of atudy; 
lb! Tho aroresaid higher eduCAtion.a! Institution shall be known by the 
name and style "Universiti Perlanian Maleysia": end 
lc)Theolteofthealoresaid Unive.rsitiPerurn!an Malaysia (which aluill ba 
the •eats of the Unlver•ityJ shall ho located at lot Nos. 3261, 2W, 1698, 
2580, 5379, GN. 2399 end AA/5/63 in the Muklm ol Pet.ling, In tho 
Diotrfot o[ Kuala Lompur, In the St.ate of Selangor and at lot No, .. 6306, 
566-1, 5269, 5270, 7128 and 7407 in the Muklm of Kajang. in the Distrlct or 
Ulu Langa~ inthe_St.ateofSelangor. 
Madethl• 4th
0
day o!Oct.ober, 1971. 
IK.P:Sulit l0030Jld. ll; PN.(PU:.)75.J 
lly Command, 
HUSSEIN ONN, 
Minitttro/ Educat1011 
UNIVERSITIES AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGES ACT 1971 
(Section 8) 
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURE MALAYSIA 
• .u.w IN pursuance of the powers conferred by section 8 ol the Universities and University 
,.,n,. CoDeges Act 1971, the Yang d"ePertuan Agong has appointed the lit day of January 
1977 as the date on which the provisions of the ConsL'tution of the University Agriculture 
Malaysia established under !he Universili Pertanian Malaysia Qncorporation) Order 
1971, as specified in the Schedule to the Al:.t as exempted, varied or added by virtue 
of section 26 of the Universities end University Colleges Act 1971, shall be deemed to 
t-..r have affect. 
pm,4liionl0 
,. ,_. The Transnional Provisions as provided for by !he Yang di-Pertuan A gong pursuant to = section 18 or the Universities and University Colleges Al:.t 1971, with respect to the 
P.u.w .,1111 University vide P. U. (A) 4-07fl1 shall cease to have effect. 
Cllol""- 1. This Constitution may be cited as the Constitution of the University AgrJculture 
Malaysia. 
"'""""'"""- 2. (1) In this Constitution, unless the context otherwise requires -
'Ad:' means any Aa. made In accordanca with this constitution or any Statute; 
'Faculty' means a Faculty established under section 18; 
'Teacher"means a person appointed to be a teacher by the Council in accordance 
with this Constr.ution, and includes a Professor, Reader, Associate Prolessor, Lecturer 
and Assistant 1..scturer; · 
'Foundation Day' means the 4th day of October 1971, the date on which the 
Incorporation Order made by the Yang di-Pertuan Agong under section 6 or the 
Universities and University Colleges Al:.t 1971 comes into force; 
'Court" means the Court of the University constituted in accordance with section 
13; 
'Convocalicn' mea,is a Convocation held in accordance with saction 44; 
'Council' means the Council of the University constituted in accordance with 
section15; · 
'Officer" means the Chancellor, Pn>Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Deputy 
V,ce-Chancellor, the Dean cf a Faculty, tho flegisttar, tho Bursar tho Chief Librarian 
the Director of Farms, or the holder or Mi off,ce created by StaMe; ' 
'fl"l?ulalion• means any regulation made by any Authority or officer or other body 
of the Unr,arsity In accordance wi1h the provisions of this Constitution of""" Statute Qt' Act; -- ., 
"Guild of Graduates' mea,is the GuUd constilUted in accordance with sec!lon 22; 
4 
'AuthOrity" means arrt al the AIJ!horities of !he Universltyrolerred to in section 12, 
and Includes arrt Au!hority establ'ished by Statute; 
"Centro· means a Centr~ estabristied ynder section 18; 
•senata• means the Senate of Iha University constituted in accordance with 
section 17; 
'StaMe' means any Sla!ula made in accordance with this Constitution; 
"Tho University" means UnMJrslli Pertanian Malaysia; 
•1nstiMion• means a department or othar body established under section 18. 
(2) References in !his Constitution to a secti0/1 ate reference to a section of this 
Constitution. 
PART1 
THE UNIVERSITY 
3. There is heraby estlblished In accordance with the provisions of this constitution, 
a University with lho name Md style of 'Unlversiti Pertanla.1 Malaysia' by which name 
and style Iha Chancellor, Iha Pro-Ctiancenors, the Y,ce-Chancellor, and the members 
for the time being ol the Court. Iha Council and lhe Senate are hereby constituted a 
body corporate with perpetual succession, and with fun power and authority under such 
nam&-
(a) to sue and be sued In an courts; 
(b) to have and use a common seal and from lime to time to break, change, 
alter and make anew such seal as It shall think fit; 
(c) for the purposes of this Constitution, and subject to the Statutes, Acts and 
Regulations to purchase aey property, movable or immovable, and 10 take, 
accept and hold MJ such properiy which may bac:ome vested in it by virtue 
of any such purchase, or byMJ exchange, grant, donation, lease, testamen• 
tary disposition or otherwise; 
(cl) to sell, mortgage, lease, exchange or otherwisa dispose of any such 
property; end 
(e) to exercise and perioml, It! accordanc:s with the prOVisions or this Constitu-
tion l!lld of tne Statutes, Acts and Regulations, all powers and duties 
conferred or Imposed upon the Unlvetsity by such provisions. 
4. (1) The University shall, subject to tne provisions of this Constitutlon have the ,,_, o1 
following powers- . • u........, 
5 
(a) 
(bl 
(c) 
(d) 
(a) 
(I) 
(g) 
to provide courses o! instruction, 10 hold examinations, to make 
provision for research, and to take such other steps as may appear 
necessary or desirable for the advancement and dissemination of 
knowledge; 
to confer degrees and diplomas including external degrees and 
diplomas upon persons who have followed courses of study ap-
proved by the University and have satisfied such other requirements 
as =Y be presaibed by Act; 
to rscognize the degrees and diplomas of other inslftutions of higher 
learning, for the purpose of admission lo tho courses and examina-
tions of the University and of tho award of higher degrees on holders 
of sud'\ degrees or diplomas or on graduates of the University on 
such c;ooditions as may be prescribed by Act; 
1o confer degrees upon teachers of the University who have satisfied 
sud'\ requirements as may be prescribed by Act; 
to confer honorary degrees on persons who have contributed to the 
advancement or dissemination of knowledge or who have rendered 
dmtinguished public service; 
1o grant certificates to persons who have attained proficiency in any 
branch or branches of knowledge; 
to institute professorships, lectureships, and other posts and offices, 
and to make appointments thereto; 
(h) • to establish a University printing press and to publish books and other 
matter; , c 
(i) _ - to erect. equip arid maintain libraries, laboratories, museums, lecture 
· halls; halls _ of residence· ar,d · ail other buildings required for the 
purposes ol the University, whether in the Federation or elsewhere; 
(j) lo Institute and award fellowships, scholarships, exhibitions, bur-
saries, medals. prizes and other titles, distinctions, awards and other 
forms of assistance towards tho advancement and dissemination of 
_knowledge; 
(kl lo Invest in land or securities (whether au'Jiorised as trustee Invest-
ment or not) such funds as may be vested in it for the purposes of 
endowment.'wtiether for general or special purposes, or such other 
funds as may not be lmmeoiately requirod for current expenditure, 
with power from time lo time to vary any such investment and to 
deposit 8rrf moneys for the time being uninvested with any bank 
estabf!Shed in Malaysia eilher upon fixed depos~ or upon current 
l>CC0un!; 
(1} to enter in!o contracts, to appoint such staff and to establish such 
trusls, as ml!£{ be required for the purposes of the University; 
6 
(m) 
(n) 
(o) 
(p) 
(q) 
(r) 
to appoinl, promote and discipline officers, teachers and staff of the 
University; 
to regulate the conditions of service of the staff of the University, 
including schemes of serw:e, salary scales, leave and discipfine; 
to estabfish pension or superannuation or provident fund schemes 
tor the benefit of Its employees, and to enter into arrangements with 
other organisations or persons lor the establishment of such 
smemes: 
to regulate and provide for the residence of officers, teachers, staff 
and students of the University and the wellare and discipline ot 
teachers, staff and sttJ<!ents; 
to demand and receiva such tees as may from time to time be 
·prescribed by Act; and 
to do all such acts and things, whether or not incidental to the powers 
aforesaid as may be requisite in order to further instruction, research, 
finance, administration, welfare and discipline in the University. 
(2) It the Yang di-Pertuan Agong is satisfied, with a view to maintenance and 
promotion of the Federation's foreign relations, that tt Is necessary to confer an 
honorary degree upon a foreign dignitary, on the direction by the Yang di-Pertuan 
Agang the University shall oonfer such degree as stated in the direction. 
5. Subject to the provision of Mcie 153 of the Federal Constitution, membership of 
the University, whether as an officer, teacher or student, shall be open to ail persons 
Irrespective of sex, race. refigion, nationality or dass; and no test of refigious befief or 
profession shall be adopted or imposed In order to entitle Brrf persons to be admitted 
to such membership or to be awarded Brrf degree or diploma of the University, nor 
shaD 8rrf fellowship, scholarship, exhibition, bursary, medal, prize or other distinction 
or award be Umi1ed to persons of 8fTf partiOJlar race, religion; nationality or dass n the 
cost of the same Is met from the general funds of the University. 
6. (1) The common seal of the University shall be such seal as may be approved 
by the Chancellor on the recommendation of the Council and such seal may in like 
mamer from time to lime be broken, changed, ahered and made anew. 
(2) The common seal of the University shall be kept in the custody of the 
VIC&-Chancellor. 
(3) The common seal of the University shall not be affixed to any instrument 
other 11'13!1 a degree, diploma or certificate except in the presence of -
(a) The VIC8-0laneellor; and 
(b) one other member of the Council, 
7 
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bllod. 
whO shall sign their names to the Instrument In token of such presence; and such 
signature shall be sufficient 8'lidence that such seal was duly and properly affixed and 
Iha! the samo Is the lawful seal of the University. 
(4) Tho c:orrrnon seal of the University shall be a.ffixed to a degree, diploma or 
cer!ificate In the presence of-
.·. 
(a) The V'ice-Olancellor; and 
(b) the flegis'.rar, 
whO shall sign their names to the instn.Jment In token of such presence, and such 
signature Shall be sufficient evidence that such seal was duly and propeflyaffixed and 
that the same Is !he lawful seal of the University. 
(5) The seal _of the University shall be officially and judicially noficed. 
(6) Afr/ document or instrument wtiich (d executed by a person not being a 
bod)' co,porate) will not require 1o be under seal may in like manner be executed by 
the University provided that such document or Instrument shall be executed on behalf 
of !he University by an officer ot Mf person generally or a specially authorised by the 
Council on their behalf and provided furttier that the name of such officer or person so 
authonsed Is <iily gazetted. . · 
PARTII 
THE.OFFICERS OF THE UNrvERSITY 
"""'-'""· 7 (1) There shallbeaChancellorwho shall be the Head of the University a.nd$hall 
preside wtien present at-
(•) meefings of the Court; 
(b) meetings of the Council; and 
(c) any Convocatiao. 
and shall have such other Powers and por:orm such other duties es may be 
conferred ot Imposed upon him by !his Constitution or any Starute, Act or Regulation. 
(2) The Cllancenor shall be appointed by !he Yang di-Pertuan Agong for such 
peliod, not exceeding seven yei,,s, es may be specifiod by the Yang di-Perl!.!an Agong. 
(3) The Cllancellor may be writing under his hand addressed to the Yang 
di.Pertuan Agong resign his office. or ho may be removed by the Yang di-Pertuan 
Agong. 
(4) A person shall be •~gible for reappalmrnent lo the office of Chancellor. 
B 
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